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A reward is being offered for information
concerning a vandal's act over the weekend
in the Student Center. The police have run
out of leads ....................
Page 3

Lollan, Utah

12 Pa11es ---------1

A career in some human services areas
besides sports beckons Karen Logan as
USU loses its women's basketball coach
after two seasons. . . . . .
. ......
Page 7
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Gayle Milli, a USU senior. repain
reaaon1 for a change there.

a pin setter in the Aggie Bowl. Some have said lack of interest in bowling and the deteriorating

equipment

are
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Student opinion 'thumbs down' on bowling alley
By DONALD PORTER
staff writer

Do you want lo see the
plus/ minus grading system
changed or do you like it just the
way it is? Do you think the bowling alley in the SC should be
renovated or ripped out?
~cstions similar to these were
=cndy asked of 340 USU
students in a survey administered
by Scott Wyatt, ASUSU executive
vice president, and the results
might be surprising to many
111:udcnts.

According to the survey, the
controversial plus /minus grading
system, instituted this past fall
quarter, seems to have as many
supporters as it has detractors.
The survey, authored by Wyatt,
asked the question , 0 As you know
the university has changed its
grading policy from the straight
A, B, C, D and F to a
plus/minus system, overall would
you say that you ... 1) strongly
favor; 2) somewhat favor; 3)
somewhat oppose, or; 4) strongly
oppose this change?"
The resuhs were: s1rongly

favor, 10 percent; somewhat
favor, 36.2; somewha1 oppose,
31.2; strongly oppose, 16.5; a nd
6.2 percent undecided . All this
adds up to 46.2 percent of USU
students in favor of a change compared to 4 7. 7 percent opposed to
a change, with 6.1 percent
undecided.
When Wyatt refigured the
survey results excluding freshmen
from the process, he said it didn'1
alter 1hings too much. "Fifty-two
percent were in favor of a change
and 48 (percent) were against it,"
he said.

In addition 10 ques1ions pertaining 10 individual reasons behind
favoring or opposing the change
and suggestions for possible alterations, the survey asked students to
provide an estimate of their grade
point average: "In order to
understand which students are in
favor of or opposed 10 the grading
system, I wo.uld like to ask one
additional question. Which of the
following categories would your
grade poin1 average fall within
I) 3.5 or higher; 2) 2.5 or
(continued

on page 3)
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Glenn and Hart continue struggle for votes
Hollings and Askew drop out of race for Democratic nomination
By The Associated Press
Democratic presidential ca ndidates

results "got me back to a hard reali-

invaded the South on Thursday with
John Glenn proclaiming himself the
"new underdog" and Gary Hart saying he would fight for votes in 1he
region. At the same time, two
southern contenders were forced out of
the race by dismal finishes in New
Hamp shire.
Sen. Ernest F. Holling s of South
Carolina and former Gov. Reubin
Askew of Florida brcame the second
and third victims of New Hampshire
voters.
H ollings, who received 4 percent of
Tuesday's primary vote, told a
Washington news conference the

Ai,kcw got only I percent in New
Hampshire and told a Miami news
conference, "I tried to be true to
myself and my deepest convictions."

ty."

Glenn spoke to the Alabama
Legislature at the state Capitol in
Montgomery, while Hart stopped at
the city's airport for a news conference
at which he said, "I don't expect to be
rejected in the South."
Glenn told the Legislature , "I guess
I'm what you would call the new
underdog today." The Ohio senator
finished a distant third in New Hamp·
shire after winding up fifth in the Iowa

caucuses.
Hart was the surprising winner of
the New Hampshire primary, and the
Co lorado senator quickly was challenged by WaJter F. Mondale to compete
for support throughout the South.
"Well, Fritz, here I am,"
on his arrival in Alabama.

1 think 1he voters of Alabama just
like the voters of New Hampshire will
send a message to the Washington
es1ablishment and the special interests
and will not submit to insider control
of the Democratic Party,'' he added.
Mondale was in Washington on
Thursday and planned to campaign in
Maine and Georgia on Friday.

Meese's commitment questioned
WASHINGTON
(AP) - Edwin Meese,
President Reagan's nominee for attorney
general, came under sharp questioning Thurs ·
day from senators conce rned about his commitme111to ending racial discrimination and
whetlu-r he would be the president's or the peoplt-'s lawyer
Partisan squabb ling marked the first day of
the S<·nate Judiciary Committee's hearing on
lht· nomination of M eese, Reagan's counselor
and dos<."friend, to replace A11orncv General

William French Smith.
Meese pledged to pursue "even-handed
justice and equal protection of the law for all
citizens regardless of race, color, sex, creed,
background or economic circumstances."
Meese also said he would avoid "partisan
political activity" as attorney general.
But the pledges failed to satisfy Democrats
and one Republican, Sen. Charles Mc Mathias
of Maryland.

Gemayel winds up meeting with Assad
By The Associated Press
Leba nese President Amin Gemayel complt·tt·d two clays of talks with Syrian President
I lafe1. Assael in Damascus on Thursday and
Lebanon's state radio said Gemayel had agreed
to ranee! the Israeli-Lebanese troop withdrawl
agrecmerll
Gcnmycl said his three rounds of talks with
Assad were ''qu ite excellent, 1 ' but called oIT a

Aerial spraying

news conference in Damascus and said nothing
else.
An official Syrian spokesman said Assad,
whose government has been supporting Shiite
Moslem and Druse militias against Gemayel's
government, told Gemayel that Syria will
"assist Lebanon in its efforts to safeguard its
freedom, its Arab identity , and the unity of i1s
land and people."

nerve gas

Hearing is set

LOS ANGELES (AP) It lx·gan la st November,
GENOLA (AP) - Utah
hardy 1wo wt·t·ks after the
County authorities said
firs! Mexi ca n fruit fly was
Thursday they may seek
found in a trap in suburban
adult certification for a
Huntington Park ,
15-ycar -o ld boy being held in
Hc·litoptcr s took oIT to
the slayings of a couple who
drop a mixtur(' of the
took him in.
pt·sticicle mal,lthion and
The youth goes before 3rd
SW('<"l, syrup· likf bait over
District Juvenile Court Judge
the mkued art"a 10 protect
Leslie Brown Friday for a
1he region',; S50 million-adetention hearing, said Utah
year fresh fruit industry.
County Sheriff's Cap1
But cleo;pitt·assurances
David Bateman. Whe1hcr the
from health ollicia ls that the
boy will be processed as an
aeri;.ll spraying is safr-, rm.my adult will be dcc-ided then,
people.· m sc.·rtions of the
he said
lar gdy His panic and black
rhe youth was being hdd
areil o;outh and east of
at 1hc rnunty's youth home
downtown Los Angdes arf
in Provo .
ft-arful
The boy was taken into
Tlrnt fear has been fed by
custody Wednesday afterallegations of raosm and
noon after polict" and Salt
sugf,j;t"Slionsthat thr- pesticide Lake County deputie:-s sur·
, .. 1ant<llll0Unt to poison
rounded a South Jordan

home.
Gordon Kent Burke, 42,
and his wife, Suzanne L.
Burke, 36, who kept youths
in their custody for Great
Basin Youth Services, were
found slain in their home on
their five-acre farm here.
The bodies were
discovered about 7:20 a.m.
Wednesday when a
neighbor, Dean McDonald,
railed the house asking why
Burke was late picking him
up and was told by the couple's daughter to come over
because "something terrible
has happened."

Death is suicide
HILL AIR FORCE BASE
FBI agents and
military invcs1igators Thursday looked into the possibili1y that espionage was involv
cd in the fatal shooting of a
Htll Air Force Base security

(AP) -

Hart said

0

Bowing out of the race, Hollinp
said, "I announce today that I wll
stepping aside as an active ca~
this presidential contest."
"It was one of the best educac
l 1 ve ever had," he added.
Hollings said he wasn't cenaan
which of the remaining contenden
might support for the nominatioa.
won't be bashful," he said, addils
that he would announce his choa
the time of the March 17 South
Carolina caucuses.
"The usual statement is 'a funaJ
thing happened 10 me on the way
the White House,"' said Hollinp.
"Nothing happened to me on the
to the White House."

Soviet election speeches
celebrate party and policy
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet national election
''campaign''
- now in full swing with major speecha a far cry from the competitive electioneering of the Wear
It is an orderly celebration of the Communist Pany, the
only party that will be on Sunday's ballot when the nation
votes for 1,500 deputies to the Soviet Parliament that will
for the next five years. The two-chamber body, whote fulction is to approve the decisions of the party, meets twice 1
year for one or two days.
Outsiders still take interest in the events leading up to
preordained outcome, especially in the week preceding
voting. That is when each of the top Soviet rulers - tbe
members of the Politburo - gives a major address dunn,
one election "meeting" with the constituency the Polilbula
decided he would represent.
The speeches this month are being closdy watched b- uy
clues to a change in Soviet policy since Konstantin U.
Chernenko became general secretary.
Chernenko will hold his constituency meetinR" in the
Kremlin Palace of Congresses on Friday.

patrolman, but later found
the cause 10 be suicide.
Base spokeswoman Carol
Ann Keck identified the victim as Sgt. Kenneth David
Fry, 26. She said Fry was
from Mobile, Ala., and had
been assigned to Hill since
last November.
Terry Knowles, FBI
special agent in charge of the
Salt Lake office, stressed that
espionage had been just one
of 1he possibilities investigated.
Knowles said he had
dispatched three agents lo
Hill to aid in the investigation, which was conducted
jointly with the Air Force
Office of Special Investigations.
Base spokesman Len Barry
said Fry was apparenlly investiga1ing a vehicle near the
ba~s•~ north gate when
slain.
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USU survey shows majority rarely use alley
frompaF

I)

3) lower than 2.5.
340 students surveyed,
"5pera:nt said their GPA fell into the
5 er biper range; 59.4 percent in
d,e2 5 or higher; and 5.9 percent said
theirGPA was lower 1han 2.5. Four
anadents,1.2 percent, rt"fused com-

on their GPA.
Wyatt Aid these figures don'1 add
up the actual USU GPA disrribuuan H11reuoning ~hind the
c11crcpancywas that students probably
.,,.....,--ied their !rue GPA, when
.....,.i;ns 10 the survey.
On the iaue of the SC bowling
alley however, the survey results
.,._..
to suppon the general intui•
Q0111 that have bttn voiced in student
and SC administrative circles of late .
Thefifth question on the survey ask·
eeltbe NIDe 340 students, "How often
doyou uaethe bowling alley in 1he
ttudentcenter?" Possible answers
were I) often; 2) frequendy; 3)
teldom,and 4) never.
Of the 340 srudenrs surveyed, 4.1
percentsaid they "oftt·n" used the
(acilidea, 8.5 percent said they
"frequently"used the bowling alley;
421 percent "seldom" use it; and
4 percent "nl'ver" use the SC
i-ting alley.
Thal means 87.4 p<rcent of USU
audcnh don't use the bowling alley
w, any regularity and half of 1ha1
amounl never USC'it.
The next question was, "Why don't
you uarethe bowling alley more often,
11 ll mc:au1e... ?'' This quc-stion was
put oaly lO those who seldom ever or
..Ute the bowling alley. The possibleamwen were: 1) prefer other forms

I"·'"

-

42 .1 'K

ever
What la th• beat u•• of th• apace where the bowling alley
la loc.ated?

I

Keep the bowling

~Expanded

alley
5.1%

of leisure recreation; 2) don't enjoy
bowling; 3) are dissatisfied with 1he
quality of the facilities; 4) f<"elthat
bowling is too expensive; or 5) some
other reason
The response was as follows: 63.5
percent prefer other forms of rec:rea~
tion; 9.1 percent don't enjoy bowling;
4. 7 percent are dissatisfied with the
quaJity of the facilities; 3.4 percent feel

that bowling is 100 expensive; and 19.3
percent gave other reasons.
The critical response to this question
is the 4.7 percem who said they didn'1
like the facilities. In the Feb. 22 issue
of the Statesmanit was repor1ed that SC
administrators had to decide whether
or not replacement of existing bowling
facilities would boost use age. The
survey answers that question rather

Movie patrons arrested for the£ t;
midnight shows may be altered
11 .IAlfiT BENNION
lliitwriter

'l"MeeUSU 1tudents were arrested by cam-

Jlalice
Saturday,

Feb. 25, for 1heft of ser·
whenthey allegedly entered the Student
niidnight movie without paying.

to Dave Brown, SC night

the three gave ticket-taker Chris
re--edmiuion passes upon entering
Brown said Hoagland did not
the puses, but remembered the
in the theater earlier. She
given them the passes at that
Olhertime, Brown said.

the proper movie ticket stubs, but they did not
Officer Strong told the students if they would
produce some identification they would be free
to leave. According to police reports, one of
them (Campbell) replied, "I don't go1 10 rell
you nothing.,.
"In my opinion, 1hey were guilty as sin,"
said Strong. "We argued with them for 10 to
15 minutes."
At the advice of the officers, Brown made a
citizen's arrest. "Under Utah law ," said
Strong, "police officers must be present at the
scene of a misdemeanor (in order to make an
arrest). We are trained to arrest for the originaJ
problem only." According to the report,
Brown agreed to place the three under citizen's
arrest and have the police take custody of
them.
Strong ~aid the trio gave the officers the
same verbal abuse as they did the SC manager.
"One of them resisted, when one of the officers
grabbed his wrist. So the officer drew his
baton," he said. "We were through playing
around."
Jenkins , Campbell and Smith were delivered
to the Cache County Jail and charged with
•' theft of services and trespassing,•' both misdemeanors. Bail for each was set a1 $150. A
bondsman paid 1he bail allowing the three to
go home
"I told the"boys that whc..·therthey were
found guilty or innc,c.-:nt.'' Chambers said,
''it's awfully unfnrtuna1c that it had to go this
far - paying $150 101 Sl.50 movie ticket.''

decisively - if only 4.7 percen1 of tht·
non-participating student population
don't use the facility be-muse lht'
t"qu1pment is outda1ed, the traffic: in
the SC bowling alley wouldn't increase
much at all even if it were renovated,
\l\!yatt said.
All 340 students were then asked,
.,In your opinion what would b<"th,
brst use of the space where the bowling
alley C'urrently is located?" Possible
answers were listed as: I) k<'ep th<"
bowling alley; 2)expanded seating for
the Hub; 3) TV I video viewing area;
4) stereo listening room; 5) record
shop and video rental store; 6) !ravel
bureau; 7) quiet lounge; and 8)
something else.
The breakdown was as follows (total
percentage exceeds 100 percent due to
some students providing more than
one answer): 49.4 percent wanted to
keep the bowling.alley; 5.6 percent for
expanded Hub seating; 24.4 percent
for TV /video viewing area; 12.4 per·
cent in favor of a stereo listening
room; 15.3 percent for a record shop
and video rental outlet; 0.6 percent
want a travel bureau; 7 .4 perunt for a
quic1 lounge; and 3.5 peru·nt voiced
various other preferences.
Wyall added he was vc..·ryhappy
about the fact the survey rea(ht·d a
good demographic senion of th<' stu·
dent population. ''It was really ac·
curate as far as the demographils go,"
he said. "We hit most of them right
on the nose. It's the best survey,
demographically, that we've ever conducted."
Readers should also note, Wyatt
said, that there is an error of plus or
minus 5 percent with all survey tabulations.

Bank teller vandalized;
police search for clues
By WENDY WEA VER
staff writer

The USU Zions Bank
Teller Machine was vandaJized during the weekend
of Feb. 25 · 26. A SIOO
reward has been offered for
information leading to the
arrt'st of the individual(s)
responsible for 1hc \'an·
dalism.
f'h<"teller machine,
located on the west end of
1he Student Center basement, received extensive
damage, said bank manager
Dean Hunger. "If there had
only been a small amount of
damage we wouldn't be offering the reward," he said.
'' I ha1e to see this sort of
thing con1inue," Hunger
said. "The repairman who
worked on thl' teller machine
said it was tht" worst damage
he had St't"n on that t)·pe of
machint- sinc:e ht" started
repair work four or five years
ago." SpcC'ifit damages or
ros1 estimates to repair the
machine were nOI relcaS<·d.
Polite investiga1ion on 1he
cast· has almost rome to a
stands1ill, al'cording to Larry
Aravt·. USU campus polin•

chief. Since there are no
leads the chanc<" of catching
someone is "very slim"
unless somC"onesaw the vandal at work, said Arave.
The reason for the van·
dalism is unknown. " l really
can't say why someone:

The chance of
catching someone is
"very slim."
would do this,'' sa id
Hunger. Sometimes lhc
machine doesn't ~ive a
cus1omer what he chinks it
should and he takes it ou1 on
the machmt' . "It C'ould have
even been someon<"ju!'it passing by," he said.
The bank cannot yet Ix·
sure whether any mont'y was
taken, accPrding IO Hunger.
He speculated 1hat th<' in ci·
dent occurrt'd ,;;ometirm.-late
Saturd~y evcnin~. Tht· td!t"r
mathmr w,ts worklll<j ill{ain
bv ~londav .1l1nnoon af1C"1
l.x:in'( drn,.,.;,
sine!· Sat·miay
nigh1
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Survey points out
need for changes

uJ,11-1
/~~Ci..EAIZ!Zr.Glt-lEc~~

DISSE~,

111Et1L

lFISY,-1,\Vf:
~-

El>f\JBuC ~~,~,
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A recently completed ASUSU survey on the
plus/minus grading system and the SC bowling
alley should put a couple of myths to rest. First,
USU students are not overwhelmingly in favor of
dumping the plus/minus system of grading in•
stituted this past fall quarter. The survey shows 46.2
percent in favor of a change and 47.7 percent
against alteration .
This is a real kick in the pants to vocal students
who have been standing on soapboxes all over campus berating the academic administration for the
adoption of the new policy . It would appear their
arguments have been effectively tempered by a
silent group with equal numbers who have now
made their voice heard.
But let's not let the academic administration claim
v ictory either. There is still half of the student body
that favors a change, and that's a substantial force
for opposition. When the policy was instituted,
students heard that most of their peers were supposedly in favor of the plus/ minus system - and
now we realize this assertion by the administration
wasn't altogether factual.
The question now remains, what are we to do
To the editor:
about the situation if there is a 50/50 split among
students? It is, of course, realistic to assume the adI am sick and tired of this
paper and others in the valley
ministration won't ban the plus/minus system. After
being used as soapboxes to
all, they now have roughly 50 percent of the student
promote and condone radical
population on their side. Remaining within the
revolutions and wars from
realm of possibility, though, is the chance they
blatantly biased view points. I
might see fit to alter the system - if only slightly.
know I'm not alone, and I think
it's lime I expressedmy feelIf the academic administration is to give even the
ings.
most cursory consideration to student demands,
they should eliminate the C-minus and add an
In the Feb. 29 issue of the
A-plus. Facing reality, we surely recognize there
Statesman, Saeed Hajarian
aren't many professors who will give an A-plus, but
managed to do just that. In his
article about the holy war betal least the C-minus won't be there 10 plague
ween Iraq and Iran, Mr. Hastudent s who need a C or better to complete classes
jarian sloppedjust shortof sayin their major.
ing he is from Iran, and as an
On the subject of the SC bowling alley, another
Iranian he totally and fully supmyth was demolished. It was a myth held by
portshis country'sactions. If it
relatively few people, but it had an important imtruly is such a worthy cause,
pact on the survey. Results showed a staggering
87.4 percent of USU students seldom or never use
the bowling alley, yet 61 percent of those who
seldom use it and 33 percent of those who never
To the editor:
use it thought the facility should be retained.
It is funny when an unaware
This would tend to support the premise that these
person wri1esan article aix>ut
people think a large number of other students use
the Middle East or aix>ut i1s
the facility, so ii should be maintained. Well, now
politics. This is in response to
S. Taylor's lener on Feb. 29,
we know differently.
which
indicated how naive he
That leaves only one answer - it's lime lo dump
or she is.
the bowling alley and find an alternative for the
S. Taylor said, "The reason
space which will serve more students and reduce
for Israel's
unfortunate
operating costs. II is a tough decision to make. II will
economic situation is not entirely its fault." First of all, let
leave USU bowlers in a fix, but there are fewer of
me tell you that you are igthem lo be satisfied than the potential number of
norant because no one forced
students 1ha1could be served by a video rental
Israelto invade Lebanonand to
shop, viewing area or stereo listening room. The
occupy its south. This caused
reduced cost lo the SC and an expanded student serthe killing of thousands of
vice are both positive factors that should be conchildren and elderly by bombsidered.
ing villages and cities with
American made F-I 6 and
II is hoped positive results will rise out of the induster bombs. So, spending
formation provided by the ASUSU survey. Hard
millions during the invasionof
decisions aren't always popular, but they are essenLebanon made worse the
tial 10 the successful operation of a university.
economy of Israel and not the .

]

Newspaper used to promote revolution
why aren't you back in Jran
joining the death waves (as
they are called by Iraqi officials), instead of wastmg
newspaperspaceand more importantly our time.
Your country took 50 of our
fellow Americans and held
them hostagefor more than a
year. Your country held protestsagainstAmerica, our flag
was burned and anti-American
sloganswere chanted. Furthermore, your couiitry expelled
the Western press, thus
eliminating fair and accurate
reportsof what was and is going on. How dare you have the
gall to standon the soil of the
land you hate so much and
take the liberty of our freedom
of speechto try and get support

for your country's cause.
Who
do you think you are? ·
The trouble betweenyw
two countrieshas exisied
b
years. However, it was Ira,,
not Iraq, who senlrhousandsol
troops acrossthe border
three
years ago, and vowed toCOl'llinue the driveuntiltheyreacfl.
ed Jerusalem
.
If the Islamicrevolutionisso
gocx:Iand the warsonecessar,
then take your buddi
esalG
leave this country
. Give)1lfl
life for this insaneholy madman you so blindly follow.Bti
don't waste anymoreof ~
time with your"worth
y ca.use
becausewe really don't givti
damn.
CordellYealei

Recent letter is full of misconceptions
other way around as Taylor's
letter stated.

and villages, killing child
:

" Iran has by far the most
discrimination and racism,
followed by the majority of
Arab couniriesto make a trailing second." I would agree
with you aix>ut Iran, but I
disagreefairly with you about
the majority of the Arab countries. According to the United
Nations resolutions
, Israel and
South Africa were condemned
many times for discriminatory
practices in Palestine by the
Israelistoward the Arabs, and
in South Africa by whites
toward blacks.
You talked about terrorism.
Do you know what ii means?
Have you ever looked in your
dictionary to find 1he right
definition of terrorism?When
lsr<1el
contmuesto bomb cities

~~::r:~:hd,
10
when Israel bombed_
a
three weeks ago, killing
dians and Pakistaniswho"ett'
working in a furniturestlOP

~tt~r~~~:r~

11

7;

Taylor aisosaid,"Thel~; :
state was.invaded by the j,JC
k
states." First, you h,wea the
of knowledge concerni:lddl
t
recent history of the ' ~
East. Second, Israelha:he
tl·
established by force_
at h man
penseof the Pales1mian.
1rdi a
nghts as a people as \\e tti.11
land. Everyone knO\\)of1t,e
more than 90_percent an
d
ranll)Sli
Israelis are 1mm•g
~
came from the USA ,1~
Poland and Germam
1948.
A. Than
ooO
n

..........
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STEVEADAMS
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Steps to success
Editor's note: T.G.I.F. isa weekly column in which a member
of the Statesmanstaff is invited to express an opinion of hi s or
her choice. Steve Adams, Statesman photographer , is a
sophomore majoring in photography.

;•
•
•
:

Whal do you know about the future? Are you going to be a
failure or a success? I'm concerned with the future because I
will be living in it. Hopefully, you have the same interest. The
past is something we forget; we learn from it perhaps, but the
future is where we will live.

•
•
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•
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I have found this quarter that students are down in the · •
dumps, apathy overwhelms us. I know some of you even •
wonder if the sacrifices you are now making, to gain an educa·- :
tion, are worth it.
•
I wonder the same thing once in a while. For this reason I
would like to share a few steps I have learned on being successful in this life. I did not create these steps but have learned
them from other people.
No matter what you will

do in life, whether you're in

business, an architech, a successful housewife , or husband,
whether you talk about a marriage relationship or a profession ,
these steps will help.
The first step is dedication - commitment to what ever one
does, a wholehearted effort to a particular cause. This is what
makes success; getting up when you fall. Everyone falls, but
those who get up are those who succeed. Getting up is what
makes a winner.
Major Martin Treptow was one of many who fought in
World War II. Later, in 1918, he lost his life in the battle of
ChateauThierry. When his diary was found these words were
written: "I will work; I will save; I will sacrifice ; I will endure; I
will fight cheerfully and do my utmost as though the entire
conflict depended upon me alone."

.

WE'RE

Wouldn't that be great if we all had that kind of attitude in
whatever occupation we are pursuing?
The second step is understanding; understanding one's self,

knowingwho you are, what you are. What are you afraid of?
You're probably not afraid of getting into your car, or walking
to school. The fact is you're probably afraid of yourself. What
do people think of me? What is my image? Will he or she like
mel

We need to try to understand ourselves so that we can
understand others.
The third ingredient is skill. Hopefully, this good university
is helping to supply that contribution to your life. Your return
in this life is directly related to what you put into it.

GeorgeBernard Shaw said, "A gentleman is one who puts
moreinto life than he takes out of it." Hopefully, that is your
philosophy as you develop your skills in the trade you are going to pursue.

Lastly,I will mention enthusiasm. You cannot do your best
al anythingif you do not look upon it with real enthusiasm -

theingredientthat
doingright.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
XEROX COPIES

makes something worth doing and worth

Have you ever gone into a classroom that lacks a professor

whoradiatesenthusiasm? "How fast can we get out of here,"
to be the attitude. Contrast this with the attitude of so~ whoactually lives, who radiates, who sets the class on
-~

isn't limited to any one part of your life. It relates to
Success is letting your heart love
It's falling in love with what you do.
is mostly mental attitude. It calls for confidence,

..l:iiiils
of Your personality.

kinko•s copies

aredoing.

, imagination, optimism, honesty, patience and

it said, "Success is relative, individual and perls your answer to the problem of making your
, days, weeks,months and years add up to a
so it is.

_i

753-0511
1282 E. 700 N.
Offer 900d tll March 1 Z, 1914
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Robins Awards
Nomination Form
Deadline: Tuesday, March 28, 1984
Turn in to ASUSU office, 3rd floor, TSC

Check Appropriate Box:

□
□
□
□
□

MAN OF THE YEAR
WOMANOF THE YEAR
ACHIEVEMENTOF THE YEAR
PERSONALITYOF THE YEAR
ORGANIZATIONOF THE YEAR

MAN OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To the individual male student who, by his display of rare
personal traits and dedication to his assigned duties, has contributed significantly to the
University's progress and well-being to such an extent that it marks him as the Man of the Year.

WOMAN OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To the individual female student who, by display of
rare personal traits and dedication to her assigned duties, has contributed significantly to the
University's progress and well-being to such an extent that It marks her as the Woman of the
Year.

ACROSS
I Simian
4 Con1unctlon
6 Foundation
11 Courteous
;3 Lassos
15 Note of scale
~6 Hunting dogs
18Symool for
lantaIum
19 ConIunctlon
21 Chimney
carbon
22 Part of foot
24 Mother of
Castor and
Pollux
26 Midday
28 Beverage
29 Decorate
31 Become
aware of
33 "Flghl1ng
Irish" university: abbr.
34 Disturbance
36 Pack away
38 Centimeters:
abbr
40 Sullen
42 Slur over
45 Orone
47 Aetain
49 Insect
50 Part of
church
52 Portico
54 Printer's
measure
55 Supposing
tl'lal
56 Buys back
59 Hypothetical
force
61 Country of
Europe
63 Tlme period
65 Wary: slang
66 Senior: abbr
67 Stitch
DOWN

2 Balanced
3 Spanish
artlcle
4 The sweet-

sop

:>Surgical
thread
6 Natives of
Brittany
r VenttlaIe
8 Band worn
around waist
9 Pronoun
10 Glossy fabric
~2 Exists
14 Dinner
course
t7 Gripped
20 Aroma
23 Latin
conIunctlon
24 Note of scale
25 Ory
27 Memo
30 Cozy corner
32 Animal
35 Day of week
37 Trick
38 Seat

39 Baking mea3Urement
41 Nerve
'ltltwork
43 Lower tn rank 58
44 Babylonian
tin
deity
60
46 Manuscript:
abbr.
48 Verse: pl.
51 Gaelic

I

•h<+-++-+-

ACHIEVEMENT OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To the individual student who has, through
personal application to an assigned task, or suggestion and application of a better method of
procedures, of by vital use of his/ her traits of leadership, or by having overcome great odds to
succeed has contributed the individual Achievement of the Year .

PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To the individual student who, through
personal traits of character, conduct, and appearance, manifests a distinct personality to such
an extent that It marks him/ her as the Personality of the Year.

9:00pm-1:00am
In the Briar - Student Center
All are Welcome. ISC

ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To the individual campus organization which
through demonstrated excellence of the organization's stated purpose and service to Utah
State University marks it as the Organization of the Year.

nominate the following for

I

the above category for ROBINS AWARD, 1984.

NOMINEE:
ADDRESS:

PHONE:

QUALIFICATIONS:

More forms available at the TSC Information Desk .

L-----------~--------••••••----~

LETS
DANCE
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J.D. Boogert

Unsportsmanlike
Conduct
Prognostication

Karen Logan, head coach of the USU women's basketball team for two years, resigned from the
polidon on Wednesday. The resignation is effective June 1.
C~dn·c N. Chatterley photo

Logan resigns as women's coach
By L.A. EATON
sport ■ writer

Karen Logan submitted her resignation as
head coach of the Utah State women's basketballlearn on Wednesday. Her resignation is effective June 1.
"I decided to do something else with my
lif~," said Logan. "I've always thought about
domg something else besides athletics.
"Spons don't quite fulfill the intellectual and
human service areas I want in my life," said
~1
who explained' she may pursue a career
1n psychology, sociology or counseling.
"At the moment I'm investigating going to
graduateschool (at USU)," she said. "I need
more education, I do need to prepare."
Named head coach two years ago, Logan
leavesthe program with a 1983-84 record of
2-~ and a 1982-83 record of 3-22.
lt1safactor,"
said Logan. "You don't
have back-to-back disasters without thinking
s wrong ... maybe it sped up the

::::~~f

But the leam's record was not the major
for the resignation, she said. "I couldn't

J'ellQn

l&Yif I had a 25-0 record I would not resign ..
a career change) was planned out," she

said. "The change still would have come, if
maybe another time ."
Despite a continuous interest in other
careers, Logan stressed her efforts were not
lacking in the Utah State basketball program.
"l don't think it's fair for pCople to say I
looked beyond this job when I took it,'' she
said. "I don't do things without doing the best
I can."
Injuries and a lack of players contributed to
her decision, said Logan. "We had players
quitting so we'P have to play a lot of freshman
(next yea r). We're down in numbers ... we lost
a lot of valuable players."
Besides an injured and small team; Logan
said she would not comment on why the program was not successful.
Originally from northern California, Logan
has lived in the Cache Valley for about seven
years on and off while playing professional
basketball. She has also coached on the professional and amateur levels.
"I've done enough coaching to know we're
not compatible," she said.
The search for a new coach will begin immediately, said Kaye Hart ·, women's athletic
director. "We hope to have a new coach by
April 1. .. which is the sign ature date for new
recruits

Aggie fans may be getting a little used to winning.
Only this time, it may not be as dramatic.
Last year's edition of the Utah State basketball team
had an incredible task before it - erase the memories of
a 4-23 record during the 1981-82 season.
Fans came up empty-handed when they asked for
Utah State head coach Rod Tueller's head.
The Utah State athletic department must have smirked just a bit when Tueller's team completed an 20-7
regular season before losing the first game of the PCAA
tournament and the first game of the NCAA tourney to
finish 20-9 overall.
Fans came up empty-handed when they asked for
Utah State head coach Rod Tueller's presence at
Christmas dinners. He was booked.
In retrospect, this season was probably better than
many expected. lt'd be nice to see Utah State win at
least one more game, however, just to allow them tO exceed KSL sportscaster Paul Jame s' 18-win prediction.
Yes, James is the one who shows the opposing team's
highlights when Utah State c;l.ominates an in-state contest.
Enough of the small talk. It's prediction day for
Unsportsmanlike Conduct.
First, the offical U.C. PCAA all-league picks. Then,
the predictions for the upcoming major league baseball
season. Laugh if you want, but I will say that the
Statesman sports editor was one of the few who disagreed
with the many who said Fresno State would win the
league title. Fifteen media-types (including myself) read
through Jerry Tarkanian's statement ("I don't think
we'll be very good th.is year") and picked the Rebels to
finish first. Forty-two of 60 voters picked Fresno State to
finish first.
Onward with the selections:

FIRST TEAM
Leon Wood
Steve Colter
Richie Adams
Ron Anderson
Greg Grant

Fullerton State (MVP)
New Mexico State
Nevada-Las Vegas
Fresno State
Utah State

SECOND TEAM
Joedy Gardner
Vince Washington
Bernard Thompson
Tod Murphy
Ben McDonald

Long Beach State
Utah State
Fresno State
UC-Irvine
UC-Irvine

THIRD TEAM
Danny Tarkanian
Michael Dixon
Ozell Jones
Bob Thornton
Ed Catchings

Nevada-Las Vegas
San Jose State
Fullerton State
UC-Irvine
Nevada-Las Veg~

FRESHMAN TEAM
Fred Banks
Kyle Pepple
Brent Counts
Stony Evan's
Reid Newey

Nevada-Las Vegas
Pacific
Pacific
San Jose State
Utah State

AL EAST - 1, Milwaukee. 2, New York. 3,
Baltimore. 4, Detroit. 5, Toronto. 6, Cleveland. 7,
Boston.
AL WEST - 1, Chicago. 2, Kansas City. 3, California. 4, Texas. 5, Minnesota. 6, Seattle. 7, Oakland.
NL EAST - 1, Montreal. 2, St. Louis. 3, Pittsburgh. 4, Philadelphia. 5, Chicago. 6, New York.
NL WEST - 1, Houston. 2, Los Angeles. 3, San
Francisco. 4, San Diego. 5, Atlanta. 6, Cincinnati.
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Ags hold off UOP comeback t

Glauser's
Restaurant
•Sceaks•Shrimp•Chicken•

25 West Center, Logan

Today's Special
Bar-B-Que Spare Ribs
$3.35
Incl. soup, salad, veg., potato, roll

Check our dinner menu.
Good, filling dinners at a
modest price!

I

Dinner, U.S. choice top
sirloin, soup & salad
potato . .......
$4. 75

STUDENT
CENTER
MOVIES
~©hm9

-~T1illi

STOCKTON, Calif. Vince Washington hit four
free throws in a row in the
final minutes to help Utah
State clinch an 83-76 victory
Wednesday night over University of the Pacific, loser of all
17 of its games this year in the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association.
Washington, who joined
Greg Grant to lead the Aggies
with 18 points apiece, sank his
free throws after Pacific had
fought back from a 50-32
halftime deficit and moved to
within two at 68-66 with 7:25
left.
Pacific, which was led by
Andy Franklin's 18 points,
never seriously threatened
again.
Utah is 12-6 in the conference and 18-9 overall, while
Pacific dropped to 10-17 in the
PCAA and 2-27 overall.

Utah State 83,
Pacific 76
UTAH STATE
M,Cul~"'Kh 3-60-26. Enc..-&-ll 2-21 ♦•
Gr1n18-I02·l
18. \"\',uh1n!(lon6--JI t,-ti 18.
M,Mullon 6-8 2·3 1-t. R,~,_. 0-2 0-00. Ando:-r,.,n :l-4 7-'I 11. N.--r0-1 0-00, 8nk l·I 0-0

2 'IOIAl~'i-32-!ti

19-2S8J
PACIFIC

t", .. nkhn8-li2-2l8,fab.an3·6l--t7.
Cwn1,7•1ll-415.Th11n.u-t•70-08.P.-ppl.S·ll4·4
H. l..rl<knh.-11n..r 1·1 0-02.Rorbrl
4·90-08. l'n,~hccr 1·32·24.CrabottO-I
0-0 0 TO'IALS33-67 10-16 76
llM!f1111,..><nr.--U1 .. hS111ccSO.P,1t1r1tl2
~oul<'<lOlli - Counu Rd,ound, - U1ah

S1,url3(En,.-8).Panlic31(Cuun,.l'.I)
A-.,1>1>- Ut>1hS1>11rJS (~frCullnuf(h 6),
l',u,tl< 19(Thom.o;6). T,.,,.1 foul,Ut~h
S1>11.l5.l'.u.ifi<2l
A-1,07'1
PCAA STANDINGS

UNLV

16-2
13.4

h-nnoS!lllt

12-S
12-6

..

uc-1,...;,...
UuohSt.acc

r-..-wMrx1toS!
Fulk-non St
l..,n,:BuchS!
SanjOKS!•1 ..

•·•

7-10

~"
i-13

UCSB

~"
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"It was an excellent first
half for us," said Utah Stale
head coach Rod Tueller. "I

saw the confidence in the
players' eyes. You couldn
find a thing wrong with
first half of basketball."
Utah State hit 15 of ill
17 shots from 1he field in
first half.
The Aggies have a Ont1111
layoff to prepare for the
coming PCAA toum
the Forum in Los An
March 8-10. Depending
the finish in the PCAA
season race, the Aggies
likely play eiiher New
State or Fullerton State.
UC-Irvine upset U
77-74 Thursday night
tually assure itself of
place. In other games
day night, New Mexico
edged Fullerton State 82
Fresno State beat SanJ•
State 43-33 and UC-8Barbara defeated Long ...
State 77-67.

Owners to name Kuhn's replacement
NEW YORK (AP) - Peter Ueberroth,
president of the Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee, will be named commiss ion er of
baseball Saturday at a secret meeting of all 26
owners, published reports say.
Two sources close 10 baseball confirmed the
reports but cou ld nol confirm the timing of the
announcement by a search committee headed
by Bud Selig, owner of the Milwaukee
Brewers.
One source confirmed reports 1hat Sandy
Hadden, secretary·treasurer and general
counsel for baseball, would act as interim commissioner until Ueberroth had fulfilled his com·
mitmem to the Summer Olympics, which run
from July 28-Aug. 12.
Ueberroth would replace Bowie Kuhn,
whose 15-year tenure as commissioner ended
Thursday.
The New York Times and Philadelphi'aInquirer
each reported that Ueberroth, long rumored for
the job, would be 1he replacement.
"It's my understanding tha1 that information
is on target," a source said, "and it's also my
understanding that he (Ueberroth) will honor
his commitment to the Olympic people.''
Ueberroth, 46, reportedly a prime candidate
since the search began more than a year ago,
was aboard the Queen Mary at Long Beach,
Calif., where he was addressing the AP Ex·
ecutive Council on the Olympics.
"There have been conversations," he said,
"but nothing has been decided. That's it. I'm

not being cute. That's where it stands."
Kuhn, whose 1erm was twice extended
give Selig's search committee time 10 find
replacement, failed to gain re·election in
November 1982. The following December
baseball's annual Winter Meetings in
Honolulu, Selig's committee of eight ownen
was empanelled.
Ueberroth apparently attracted support
many circles because of his business
background. He built his travel businea.
Travel, from one employee in 196~ into
second-larges! agency in North America
200 offices.
Ahhough the owners still must vote on
Ueberroth, the Times said all 26 clubs had
agreed in Boston las1 summer that they waukl
approve any decision made by Selig's
tee.
The Times also said Saturday's meet1Df
Tampa had been called in secrecy. conipll,cq
a job the search committee had conducted
secrecy all along.
A source inside baseball confirmed that
meeting had been called "to name their
Hadden, longtime aide to Kuhn and I
specialist in baseball's rules and bylaws refwtd
to comment on the report that he would
commissioner until Ueberroth was availaYt
There is a provision under b35C'ball'1
that allows 1he Executive Council, made
both league presidents and eight o~e_n
take over in the absence of a comm1111oaer

CrossCountry
Ski Tour
In
Logan Canyon

§___,,.,;---§

,.

~•'~h• Excltlll
LDS Mask91

~
Non. Norchl

KontConcort

MIDNIGHT

MOVIE

FRI & SAT

"Her,
There
It's1oglBear"
CHILDREN'S
MATINEE11:00 & 1:00
STAYING

ALIVE

MON & TUES

March 4/11:00/SC

Pmldng Lot

Meet In SC Parking Lot al IL-00 /Iring lunch
and waler/drl'ren
needed/Questions?
Call Chris al 752-6779
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Levi touches symphony patrons
Guest conductor pleased with Utah audiences
By JANET BENNION
ataffwriter
Yoel Levi, resident conductor of
the Cleveland Orchestra, led
the Utah Symphony into
Mozart's Praguein D Mqjor with
the eloquent tension of a slow
introduction last night at the
Chase Fine Arts Center. The score began as
Alfred Einstein, Mozart's biographer describ·
ed, "Proudly, with conflicts lying behind this
apparent assu,_rance. ''

At age 19, Levi began his career conducting
several youth and university symphonies in
Israel. Now, at age 33, he made his debut with
th, Utah Symphony.
"I like to help out where I can," Levi said.
"Utah has great potential, but you can never
compare with Cleveland (Orchestra). Even

Utah cannot compare."
Mozart's Presto,the final piece of Prague,is
one of the rare D major movements which,
despite its appearance of cheerfulness, writes
the composer's biographer, "leaves a wound in
the soul; beauty is wedded to death."
At guest pianist Karl Engel's arrival on
stage, brass and string combined robustly to
contrast with the delicate tune of the piano ..
When Engel touched the keys, the orchestra instantly faded to make way for a simple marchlike melody played so expertly by the pianist.
Divenified ideas flowed in an unending melody
in one of Mozart's most ingratiating slow
movements.
After his performance and the audience's
response, Enger suggested - in strong German accent, his wife interpreting - "Da piano
was not so good, eh?" Yet after playing with
conductors like Ernest Andermet, Andre
Clytens, Rudolf Kempe, Rafael Kubelik, Igor
Markevitch and Wofgang Sawallisch, Enger
leads in the master class of piano solo.
"I enjoy teaching," said Enger. Since 1959
he ha<1been professor for piano at the

Hochschule fur Musik in Hanover. Two years
ago he started leading classes at the conservatory in Bern. He has also giving mastercourses for piano in Portugal, Austria, Canada,
Japan, as well as at the USC in Los Angeles.
"I will continue teaching while performing, as
long as it is not too much teaching." he said.
The audience returned from intermission anticipating the world-reknowned suite from the
ballet, Romeo andjuliet by Prokofiev. The complete ballet score is seldom heard in this country's concert halls. Last night's conductor,
Levi, Presented his own version in seven
movements.

/li.•

FROZEN

: >:f7~YoauRr

Mon-Sat.

368 No.Main

I
I
I BRING IN THIS AD AND BUY.STANDARD OR STARTER
I SIZE SOFT FROZEN YOGURT ANB GET FREI! HARD
:
FROZEN-OF THI! SAHi! SIZE.

L--------------------------

Part 1, the ballet's main theme, is one of the
most compelling movements Prokofiev ever
produced. It spins the story of two feuding
families, the Montagues and Capulets, co a
dotted rhythm of loud and soft intervals.

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS™
FREE.

The second suite's second movement, retelling the tale of Juliet's girlhood, glides with the
delicacy of a young woman's fleeting dreams.
The lover's farewell, the fifth movement,
creates a tender, quiet tune. Following their
wedding night, the two part, a sudden outbust
of warmth and a last embrace precede the
melancholy woodwind of goodbye.
After the magical orchestration of soft woodwind solos against muted strings and a solo
muted violin, Juliet's funeral commences. As
the the procession draws near, one hears a
shuddering figure in the violins. When the
opening phrase returns for the third time. It is
almost shouted by trombones as if in a convulsion of woe. The orchestra soon fades into
silence, muted strings rise to great heights
while from the depths of the musicians, one
can discern a dark, intermittent throbbing.
Guest conductor Levi, for the finale, returned to the dramatic happening of the first suite,
re-echoing the Tybalt and Mercutio duel, and
Romeo's vow to avenge him. At this time, the
audience became aware of the powerful, fullbloomed sound of the Utah Symphony, Yoe!
Levi style.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Umtted deltvery area.
01983 Oomlno'I Ptu.a, Inc.

1Auditioqsfor

~Cf!J<({SS~J)~
by fraqk Loesser
Co-'Preseqtedby S'1''i\'Baqd Studeqt 'Product1011s

May B· 14
'i\udltloqsbeld Wed11esday,1\larcb 7 6-8pIQ, IQtbe '1'aggart Stude11tCe11ter
We'relooklQgfor

* Male Bildfe1Qaleleads

*Male & fe1QalesLQgers/d8J!CCrs
Sip up for audltlOl!llIr!CfSC
roo111326
or call 750-1717
Pnnow 1crlpllI 111uolc
avallabl•.

'Please IQakeappolQtIQeQt
by Tuesday, 'Marcb 6
l\l10 accopllQg appllcalloQ• !or
..-Stud<QIfllroclor
..-StudcQI Cborcograpbcr
..-Co1lU11jC
fle1lgQ<r
..-Setflc1lgQcr
..-LlgbllQg'i'ccbQlclaQ

----------•
Free thick crust and 1
quart of soda with any
size pizza
One coupon per pizza

Expires: March 4, 1984
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Student
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"
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"ShutupandDance
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Contest,
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WESTATES
THEATRES

0

MALE CONTRACT
SPR.0111.,$180 plus

n

Femaleroommateneeded:Must sell conlract fOfspringquarter,very closeto cam
pus, $250, all utilities paid, will haveown
room, liberal stardards preferred. can
Two glr1s contracts, close to campus, 752 8705.
heabl'!j pa~. 3 bdm,, 2 bath,$180.00sp<
Maleroommateneededtor springquarter.
quarter.callJulieor Jackieat 753-5732
Large apt, close to campus, $155 per
Mustsent!!Spring quartercontract.Clean, month,call 753-7762.
closestto campus,excellentview,location, Femaleto sharea two bedroomapt. with
roommates, price, lacllitits. can now three other roommates,close to campus,
752-4998ask 10fJim.
bottomol OldMainhill, availablebeginning
1970 cametottrailer,12X55in usutrailer March 17 or belore, rent $200. Call
court,number128.can 753-4299!Ofmore 752-7126 ask !OfVicky.
information.
PERSONALS
HELP WANTED
USUHousingTalentContest"Let USUdorm
"National meat snack manufacturerhas residents"Dazzle"you on March3rd at 7
summersales positionsavailable.Salary p.m. In the FACKentConcertHall!Admisand all expeflseS paid. Phone toll-free: sion FREE!11
1·800-635-4717fOfinterview."
SAEBROS& UL' SISTERS
celetnte as you
Studentsneeded,earn good money sell twist & crawlto thegreatsoundof the Klick
Avon.CallMittie752-5484.
at !he BlarneyBrawlthis Sat.Mar. 3. Buses
leaveat 8 & 8:30/ Fri.Mer-7.BYOBmakeit
LOST AND FOUND
an SAEEVENT
.
FOUNDSONYWALKMAN,describe,tell
where lost and what was with it. can
Dortli,Ji, Mark of 45. Hey you foxes!We
752-77837 p.m.to 10:30 p.m.
lovereal MEN!!Nicemagazine
aOOyousaid
LOST:HP-15calculatorin EC103. II found you didn't look at smut!We'reglad to see
pleasecontact Neil in EHRrm. 527. ca11 yourhuman. Loveyour 3 Suntanning
Nym752-9860.REWARD.
pho's.
ROOMATES WANTED
Kenny,Eventhoughyouarean athlete,from
FEM ROOMMATE
NEEDED,
share J.bed, Iowa,and young-wewouldstill like to say
"Happy Birthdayto you" GoodDay!--Your•
2-bathapt. with 2 girts, 3 blocksfromcampus.Cablet.v., furnished,laundrylacilites, "OLD"FriendsJ&C.
$105 monthplus deposit.AvailableMarch
18. Call752-9034.
Thank you!!! To the honest personwho
Male roommateneeded!!$200.00 Sl)fing found a lost red wallet in the Sunburst
quarter,own room,closeto campus,color loungeandturnedii in at the infodesklast
tv, great roommates,dishwasher, and Tuesdaymorning.You really helpedme
out!!!
gorgeousgirls next door. 442.5 E. 4th N.
CallJon 752-2582.
Males!2 gorgeousgirts needa goodmake~nse~:afs:'v~::~:!~ce
. Pleaserep•
$50

rfndble dpt. neg.,

own room,

1W111A1JE
JEWEi.RY,WEOOING
BANDS. dishwasher,pool,cable. CallJaybetween5

'1111....,.
or mine.Why let a macttoedo

■---•• wori<?
Al Canson563-3345.

CM»iVAi.LEYSTARTERS
ANDAl TEA·

IIA'1IIIS
"Younameit • we wire it" Tiredof
•--'
off, callus firsf 115 South
---7531776.

1'JIIIII
.-S,
M-

aHtypes, reasonable
rates,

I day, 7 daysa wk. 753-6654.

,aS1

TOWNDAYCARECENTER,
125
!.!!!!!!, Smlttlflekf.
Call563-5688.

IIORaALB

.....

contractfor safeSf)<il'!I
qtr.

•--

CII 713-7852 cw 753-8786. 4-person
_...,.

...

sale,ownroom,$275Spr. Dir.
aptS, NO deposit Call now

1D1104.clDseto campus,great room•

CIIIWlltl·80, excellent condition, 4
......_
21,700 miles, new rear and
... Ins, ,.. balt9fy, new SlartO<, 30
bastoffer,call 753 1794.

tllll/llllln.
OIi-

oprfngquartercontractfcwsale,
lllct roommates, nice apartments,
mt.t0, dlpos,ts lneluded,willifrJ
to com•
~.
-•
Sttveat 753-0805atter

2:00.

for sale spnl'!j
qtr., $375, two
,_,
IMshwasher,
lrg. apartment,
- ttcanpus.CallCraigat 753·0541.
-

MIit SIi Nie contract(s),close to cam2 llllhom, nice rocmmates,price is

pia.

......... VII/It/
Viewapf. 640 E. 9th N.

& 6 p.m.

.----~!11!"'--...
.,_
___________
,

Clll.lloll752•1473.

Hungry?Cometo STABin the DARK!!Pie
eating, -hamburger eating, Ieno slurp,
rootbeer chug, Iatpeno pepper stuff,
spaghettislurp, cake walk, walk ard ice
crean drop!Friday8:00 p.m.
To womenwho lustfullyhaveno timeleft.
lovelyare the woodlandswith their wealth
of fragrant!lowersoh, ah, dnftlngdriftingin
theeveningtwilightdreamingol youheartfl.
Comelo STABin the DARK!The biggest
event of the year! Enter the kissing
marathon.BYUjoketellingcontest, Mr. USU
contestand more. BethereMar.2, 8 p.m.
All femalesof USU,II you knowReynS. tell
him how wonder1ul
he is. If youdon'tknow
him, take thts opportunityto introduce
yoursel1. We love you Reyn!
BA,KH
,SJ,MB,CA,CJ.
Doyou have any hiddentalentsOf maybe
some deep dark secretsor a doublepersonality?ti yournot afraidol themcometo
STABIn the DARKand be hypnotisedand

CINEMA

7: 159: 1 s--52_.o_o_

:mo

see.
To the Sinbinowner, Leapyearis herebut I
missedthe day so this note I'll seOOyour
way. I want you to know my love is true,
will you pleasecome and say I do. With
love, Howdy.
Doyoulike closebodycontact?Geta group
togetherandout pile the cheerleaders
at the
pyramidcontest.STABin the DARK11:30.

~ -~- •-;.:::::11/11
Redwood

Fri & Sat

795 N. Main

11 :45 pm

7: 159:30

FOR RENT
Studioapanmentfor rent. Availabletorspring qtr. partly furnished.nice appliances,
$185 a mo. plus utilities. can753-7438.
Girts contract for sale, on campus
, great
roommates,close to classes. Call Lori at
752-1695.

Tastiest Take-out in town!

Tonightis the night Kristie so get ready.
Maybewe can practicea little be!Ofethe
marathon.•J.R.·

PICC.4.DILL Y

Fri& Sat
11:15 pm

60 W.100 N.

__

52_.o_o_

•

95 E. 4th N. Logan752-1173
(Acro ss the Stree t fro m To co Time )

You andthat special someonecouldset a
USUrecord!!Enterthe kissingmarathonat
STABIn the DARK,Mar.21:00 am. Putall
thosehoursol practiceto gooduse!
HappyBinhdayto ourfavoriteCindy.Big19!
Havea super day from all your awsome
malefriends.

Attention Students.
Student Health
Advisory Committee

$ 25

. ......

Microwave..
Apt. Fridge ..........

$10
$30
__ $10
··

Video Recorder
Mon-Thur. 494/d,1y
wtth•tlHlentlO ■ r,d

Friday,3:30 TSC 336 • Senate Chambers
Strvict Aclivilieswill beplannedfor
comingmonths.Pleaseplanon a/lending.

2 mori■ mlnlnuun

STOKES BROTHERS
93 E. 1400 N. 753-8310

CHOOSE THE ARMY
AND TAKE YOUR CHOICES
~ it comes right down to it, the Army is an Army of choices.
_ _._
fO\acan ch00&ethe kind of training you want, from over 300 skills, many of them with c1v1han

1

.~-...,.-tiona.
YDUqualify, you can

choose to go into certain Army skills that offer you a cash bonus for

diechoice.

Open Sunday
12-9

------------------------REGULAR
FISH 'N FRIES

RentilT.V.
New color. .
Black&.. White. -

Coupon must be presented when ordering
G ood only ot P1Ccod1lyFish 'N Chips in Logan .

CIDchooeeto train in certain designated places. You can even choose a European Buddy
t. This means that from two to five people from the same town can train together and
lflltother
for 12 months in Europe.
can choose a skill that entitles you to participate in the Army College Fund.
can choose to enlist for only two years, in some skills.
.
out how many choices you can make. See you Army Recruiter.

(Regvlorl\i S2.39)

Includes 2 pcs. of
scrumptious fish 'n
fries

I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.69:

GOOD FOA UP TO 4 OADEAS I
Offer Expires March 14, 1984
:

L---------••••-•••••--------------------------------1
SHRIMP BASKET
12 pieces of tender shrimp
(appr~x.4oz.)
Plus Fries

$ I • Of

GOOD FOA UP TO 4 OADEAS
Offer Expires March 14, 1984

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
1

~-------------------------J
r-------------------------,
Buy I Bowl of
Clam Chowder
Get a Ind Bowl
FREEi
ONE COUPONPEACUSTOMER

RMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE ..====

Offer Expires March 14, 1984

~-------------------------J

~ca~

PM~ (Q)ffi\CC@m~M ~ (Q)ffi\CC@m~M
CC@
mmo M~(Q)ffi\CCc&m~M~On Campus(Q)ffi\ CC©.\
Production

begins

Opening tomorrow! "The Prime of
Miss jean Brodie" runs March 6-10 at
8 p.m. in the FAC Morgan Theater.
This compelling drama about an eccentric Scottish girls' school teacher
stars BYU guest artist Barta Heiner.
The cost is $4 for public, $2 for
students.

FRli2

to give this year's lecture. The purpose
of the lecture is to provide an oppor·
tunity for the professor to lecture to his
students as though it would be his last
opportunity to express his own
philosophies. Farrer's lecture is entitled
'' Beyond Basic Mastery to Something
More.''

□ STAB

in the Dark.
DWID Noon Seminar with speaker Norman Miller, USFI,
11:30 to 1 p.m. in the SC West Colony Room.
□ LDSSA Friday Night at the Tutc: Th, King and I, with
dance following, 7 p.m. in the South Stake Center.
□ The Alternative Cinema Series presents the underground
film hit of 1983, Eating Raoul, at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in FAV
150.
DSC Movie Vacationin the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30
p.m.
□ SC Midnight Movie Pink Floyd th, Wall, in the SC
Auditorium.
□ USU Chess Club will meet to play chess and eleci officcn
Business Building, Room 302, at 7 p.m.
.
OLDS Married Student Association activity with Warrm
Burton and Mike Christiansen, North State Center at 7 p.na

Program is offered
WID seminar set
Women in lnternationaJ Developmenl
Noon Seminar will feature Norman
Miller, USFI, speaking on "Women
in East Africa." Bring your lunch and
join us from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
March 2 in the SC West Colony
Room. Come for a part of the program if you can't a1tend all.

International students are invited to
apply for Summer Crossroads 1984, a
week·long program to be held in Col·
orado Springs, Colo., June 10·16, and
in Los Angeles, Calif., May 19-26. Information and applications have been
mailed to the foreign student adviser
on the USU campus. Applications are
due March 30.

Notify CWIC soon
Girls who do not want invitations
sent to their mo1her for Mother's
Weekend please notify the CWIC
council on the third Ooor of the Student Center or call ext. 1716.

USU Housing plans
dorm talent contest
The USU Housing Department will
be sponsoring a talent contest with all
the dorms March 3 at 7 p.m. in the
FAC Kent Concert Hall. Admission is
free.

Last lecture slated
The Honors Program and ASUSU
presents the ninth annual last lecture
March 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the Eccles
Conference Center Auditorium. Ken·
ncth C. Farrer, professor of secondary
education was nominated and selected

0

SATi3

Books are needed
to rebuild library

p.m.
DSC Movie Vacationin the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:
p.m.
□ SC Midnight Movie Pink Floyd th, Wall in the SC
Auditorium.
DSC Saturday Matinee Hey Thtrt, It's Yogi &ar in the SO
Auditorium.

Grantsville High School burned
down, leaving students without a
library. The following locations in
Cache Valley will act as collection
agencies for books and contributions:
School offices in Logan, Deseret Book
delivery door and the USU Informa·
tion Desk in the Student Center.

MONiS

Meeting scheduled
National Semiconductor will hold a
group meeting March 2 from 7 to 8:30
p.m. in the University Inn, Room
511. The position open is a supervisor
in Salt Lake City. Bring resumes. Na·
tional Semiconductor will recruit
March 16. Spring 1984 graduates only.

□ Task force meeting for Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Awareness Week, SC 311 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
DOvereaters Anonymous meeting, SC 306 at 7:30 p.m.
D Planned Parenthood herpes help group, Planned Parestr
thood, 235 E. 400 N., from noon to I p.m. No chug,,
□ Gymnastics: USU v. U / NM in Logan at 7:30 p.m.
□Theater Production: The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie,
p.m. in the Morgan Theater.
□ STAB study ha11sbegin in the Student Center.
□ SC Movie Flight of th, Eagl, in the SC Auditorium at
9:30 p.m.
□ Women's Week, sponsored by Council on Women'■
and Concerns, begins today. See schedule of events at
dent Center information desk.

All clubs, organizations,
individual, and univenity
department,
interc,tcd in putting their newsworthy announccmcntl
in the For
You.r Information tcction or on the Statuman calendar 1bould com•
plctc a form available at TSC 315. Deadlines for announccmcnt1
arc Tuc,day and Thurtday at 10:00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m.
for publication in the nest regular i11uc.

TODAY'S

FORECAST:

Cloudy with sc-a11eredsnow Highs 25 to 30. Lows around 8.
TOMORROW'S

FORECAST,

Variable- clouds with chance of snow. Highs in 1he low 30s.
Lows in lh(" low teens.

fj

Mann'• Triplex - A,cunsl All Odds, Sahara, FootlOOH.Friday and
nigh1 movies You"l Fro11lwutn1t, YormgDodors 111Uct, 71t, Blau .,..,_
75'2-7762
Utah - Star 80. 75'2·3072.
Redwood - Harrya,rdSon. 752-5098
Cinema - Blo.1111
II On R,o. 753-1900.
Capitol - LasnltT 752-7521

I

